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Labyrinth Learning Solutions: eLab Course Management System
Features
Automated Assessment
eLab automates the process of evaluating student work.
Students demonstrate skills in a highly realistic, simulated
environment. Assignments are submitted directly through
eLab and students receive instant, detailed feedback.
Gradebook Management
eLab immediately records all results in your online
gradebook. You can provide grades to students
immediately or at a later time. Reports enable you to track
individual and class progress.
Learning Resources
Training resources include video tutorials for nearly every
topic in every lesson, realistic simulations that allow
multiple paths to reach the answer, and record/playback
feature to review step by step actions.
Seamless Integration with Textbook
eLab lessons and resources are seamlessly integrated with
Labyrinth materials, making it easy for educators to
integrate into curriculum and easy for students to follow.
Communications Tools
Send emails to students and other users directly within
eLab using eLab Course Mail. Save and store
communications to retain a permanent record.

Fresh thinking backed by 20 years of
helping educators to teach and students
to learn
Since 1990, Labyrinth Learning has been working
closely with educators like you to develop easy-touse solutions that empower educators to teach
complex subjects quickly and effectively – and
enable students to gain confidence, develop
practical skills, and to compete in a demanding job
market. Now, we are building on that expertise with
improved textbooks and solutions that go far
beyond books to meet the needs of today’s
educators and students

Unwavering commitment to highquality solutions and
responsive customer service
Our goal is to make sure that you have the most
user-friendly and error-free solutions that we can
deliver. Our commitment to quality includes using
final software releases for screen shots to ensure
accuracy and avoid confusion for students and
educators. And our convenient customer service
offers fast, responsive help online and by phone.
.

Built-in Fraud Prevention
Guard against cheating with features to scramble exam
questions or randomly select questions for each student.
Project submissions are assigned a unique security code
that cannot be submitted again without your knowledge.
Project Grading
Train and test your students ability to complete projectbased assignments using the actual Office applications.
Customizable grading options offer complete flexibility.

Ready to get started?
Visit www.lablearning.com/elab
for more information
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